
Macbeth Curse Crossword
Never Say Macbeth

Now on DVD
www.neversaymacbeth.com
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Across
2. New comedy film about the curse of Macbeth, "_______ 

Say Macbeth" now on DVD.
3. Eye of newt, and toe of _______
7. This former captain was nominated for a Tony in 2008 for 

his portrayal of Macbeth. Give the captain's name.
8. Father of Modern Acting. He directing a production of 

Macbeth for his Moscow Arts Company. At the final dress 
rehearsal, the actor playing Macbeth forgot his lines. He 
turned to the prompter for help, but the prompter was dead! 

11. Shakespeare filled in for this role when the young male 
actor who was supposed to play it became sick with a fever 
and died. 

12. Popular Fox animated series that spoofed the Macbeth 
curse in an episode that featured Sir Ian McKellan.

14. Is this a _______ which I see before me, the handle toward 
my hand?

15. Instead, call it the _________ Play
16. Out _______ Spot!
17. President whose murder was linked to the Macbeth curse.
18. King James I had an interest in __________ which is why 

Shakepeare included authentic spells in Macbeth.

Down
1. This actor, famous for Moses, was severely burned in his 

groin when his tights caught on fire because they had been 
accidentally soaked in kerosene.

4. This respected British actor almost died when a 25 pound 
stage weight crashed within an inch of him.

5. This actor/director produced a "voodoo Macbeth” and cast 
African drummers and a real witch doctor who were angry 
when critic Percy Hammond gave the show a bad review.  
They placed a curse on the critic and he died within a couple 
of weeks. 

6. Sir John ________ directed a production in which 3 actors 
died, and one of the designers committed suicide. 

9. Baldwin brother who sliced open the hand of the actor 
playing Macduff. 

10. Ritual performed after saying "Macbeth" in a theater includes 
__________ over the shoulder.

13. This sitcom star played Macbeth to poor reviews. Everyone 
used to know his name.


